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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

InterDyn-Remington Consulting Joins InterDyn BMI 
 

[Minneapolis, MN — February 26, 2014] — InterDyn BMI (Business Microvar, Inc.) and InterDyn-

Remington Consulting, two leading providers of Microsoft Business Solutions are pleased to 

announce they are joining forces effective immediately. The combined organization will be 

known as InterDyn BMI. 

 

The merger provides new geographic expansion for InterDyn BMI. As Microsoft Gold Certified 

ERP and CRM solution providers, Portland based InterDyn-Remington Consulting and 

Minneapolis based InterDyn BMI have been working closely together for over 13 years providing 

each other consulting resources and best practices. The expansion allows InterDyn BMI to 

provide customers with Microsoft Dynamics consultants from 15 locations nationwide. 

 

“We are delighted to be able to bring our customers more consulting resources, more 

specialized expertise, more support, more solutions, and more individualized attention,” said Tad 

Remington, Vice President of InterDyn BMI. “In addition, the expanded locations, solutions, and 

Microsoft support will enhance the success of our Healthcare and Senior Living Industry 

software solution ERP4Health®.” 

 

“InterDyn-Remington is well known for providing customers with deep expertise and world class 

customer support,” said John Hendrickson, CEO of InterDyn BMI. “We are particularly excited 

about the ERP4Health® solution and our enhanced ability to meet our customers changing 

business needs in the healthcare industry.” 

  

About InterDyn BMI 

InterDyn BMI has been a leading Microsoft partner dedicated to the sales, consulting, service 

and support of Microsoft Dynamics solutions since 1985. InterDyn BMI focuses on integrating 

and delivering all aspects of a client's business needs including Enterprise Resource Planning 

(ERP), Customer Relationship Management (CRM), e-Commerce, Association Management, 

Systems Engineering, Business Process Consulting and Custom Application Development. 

InterDyn BMI's experience, proven methodologies and world-class consultants ensure customer 

success on every level. www.interdynbmi.com. 
 
 

Other product or service names mentioned herein are the trademarks of their respective owners. 
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